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The National Archives:
The Formative Years,

1934-1949
By Rodney A. Ross

T

he term " nationa l a rchives" has three
distinct meanings in this country. The
term is commonly used to describe the
permanently valuable documents created by the federa l government from the First
Continental Congress to the present day. It is
a lso used to refer to the monumental and classical structure that occupies the plot of land betwee n Seve nth a nd Ni nth St ree ts and
Pennsylvania a nd Cons titution Avenues in
Washington, D.C. Lastly the term is used torefer to a federal agency-the professional staff
responsible fo r the preservation and use of the
federal documentation s tored in that impressive
building, in fiftee n records centers, and in preside ntial library units across the country. With
three definitions it is not surprising tha t many
people are a bit confused by the term " nationa l
archives."
It is the third use of the te rm-the professional
staff- that is the subject of this essay. 1 The agency known as the National Archives was created
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For anyone wishing to do add itional reading on the National Archives the best secondary works are H. G. Jones,
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National Archives in Record Group 64, Records of the National Archives and Records Service. A preliminary inventory to this collection, prepared in 1971 by GeorgeS. Ulibarri,
provides a framework for understanding the numerous administrative changes the agency has undergone. For a yea rby-year s ummary of the National Archives' accomplishments during it.s yea rs as an independent agency (19341949) the read er should consult the various editions of the
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on june 19, 1934 when Preside nt Franklin D.
Roosevelt signed the necessa ry enabling legislation. This year marks its golden a nnive rsary
of service to the Nation. The story of how the
fl edgling agency hired and trained a professional staff and coped with the problems of locating, arra nging, and describing over 150 yea rs
of federal records is an important chapter in our
past. From a fifty-year perspective it is clear that
the first fifteen yea rs, from 1934 to 1949, were
the formative years of the National Archives as
a n agency.
Discussions as to the proper housing for our
national archives began early in the nineteenth
century. Nonetheless, for the first century and
a half of our nation's history each federal departme nt, agency, and bureau maintained its own
records, noncurrent as well as current. Fina lly
in 1926 Congress authorized and appropriated
fu nds for the construction of a national a rchives
building to be located a t a midpoint between
the Capitol and the White House. 2 Groundbreaking took place in 1931. On Februa ry 20,
1933, President Herbert Hoover delivered the
keynote address at the laying of the cornerstone
for this " temple of our history." 3
2
For background on the battle by the historical profession
in the United Sta tes for the establishment o( a National Archives see Victor Condos, Jr.'s j . Frankli11 jameson and tlu•
Birth of the National Arcliives, 1906- 1926 (1981). This work is
for the most part a reprint of Condos's 1971 Ph.D. dissertation, with a foreword by james B. Rhoads, which Rh oads
prepared for publication several yea rs after Condos's death.
3 " Remarks of President Hoover at the Layi ng of th e Corner-stone of the National Archives Building, Washington,
D.C., Monday, February 20, 1933 at 2:30 o'clock," in Percy
S. Flippin (comp.), "The Archives of the United States Government: A Documentary History, 1774-1934," (unpub. materials, National Archives Hbrary, 1938) vol. 22, p. 63. This
collecti on of photostats and transcribed e ntries of legislative
d ocumen ts, newsclippings, and other sources was one of
the main products of the Research Division during its brief
existe nce.
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As for the agency w hose sta ff would direct
the collectio n a nd subsequent processing of the
federal government's archival records, no provisio n was made until1 934. Unlike Athena, w ho
sprang full y-formed from the fore head of her
fa the r Zeus, the Nationa l Archives as a n agency
existed only o n pa pe r during much of 1934. Not
until October 1934 did President Roosevelt select
Ro bert Digges Wimberly Conno r, the disting uished North Car? lina edu ~a ~o r, archivist, ?nd
historian, as the fi rst Arch1v1st of the Un1ted
Sta tes. Connor unde rtook his duties at o nce, a ltho ug h the Senate did not con firm him in office
until the following Ma rch .
By the e nd of 1934 the entire staff of the National Archives consisted of fo ur persons: Connor; Marjory Terrell, Connor's long-time secretary
from North Carolina; Dorsey W. Hyde, Jr ., a
natio na lly-known libra rian a nd information s pecialist w ho was to have charge of a rchival prog rams; a nd Collas G. Harris, a bright, ambitio us,
politically savvy 28-year-old w~o was to handl_e
administrative ma tters, includmg personnel, fina nce, a nd building ma intena nce, a mong others . Of course, given the fact tha t the National
A rchives building was still unde r constructio n,
building maintenance was a concern fo r the future o nly. Fo r nearly a yea r the ever-expanding
skele to n staff occupied tempora ry office space
across the street in the Justice De partment building. O nly in November 1935 did the sta ff, now
numbe ring about 120, move into its perma nen t,
tho ugh still uncompleted, ho ~e.
.
By tha t time at leas t o ne arch1val q uestion had
been resolved: w he the r the federal government
would build a separa te facility as a " hall of reco rds" in w hich each federal agency wo uld ma intain a s torage section fo r its own records. No
less a person tha n Preside nt Roosevelt initially
s uppo rted this concept, in part to ma ke sure the
Natio nal Archives was reserved for only the most
importa nt of d ocuments . However, in the period between Roosevelt's sig ning of the Nationa l
Archives Act and his appointing Connor as Archi vist, oppon ents of a " hall of records" preva il e d upo n the pres id e nt to a pprove the
expe nditure of Public Works Administratio n
funds to fill in the large inne r court architect Jo hn
Russell Po pe had desig ned for the Natio nal Archives with additional stack space . In this way
the Na tio nal Archives more tha n doubled the
area allotted fo r records sto rage (fro m less tha n
374,000 to mo re tha n 757,000 square feet) a nd in
the process doomed fu rther pro posals fo r a sepa rate " ha ll of records."
Precisely w ha t would go into the Natio na l Archi ves had not been decided a t the time of the
agency's establishme nt. All tha t the authorizing

Archives staff members examine a new nccessiou of photographs.

legisla tion had do ne was to pe rmit the Archi_vist
(or his deputy) to inspect personally the arch1ves
"of a ny agency of the United Sta tes Government
w hatsoever and w heresoever located ." 4 It would
the n be up to a Natio nal Archives Col:'ncil, composed of the chairmen of the appropn ate Senate
a nd Ho use committees a nd the heads of the cabinet d epa rtme nts, the Libra ry of Congress,_ a_nd
the Smithsonian Institu tion, plus the Arch1v1st,
to de fin e the classes of ma te ria ls to be transferred to the National Archives and to make regulations governing the tra nsfe r of records. In
addition, the act a uthorized the Archivist to accept fro m priva te sources the do ~a ti o n of ~' ':l o
tion-picture films and sound record mgs pertau~mg
to a nd iiJustrative of the his to ry of the Umted
States." 5
4
48 Stat. 1122- 1124, rep rin ted in First Am111nl Report of the
Archivist of the Uuited States (1936), pp. 43- 45.

~Ibid .
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As fo r how the ne w agency sho uld be set up,
the Natio nal Archives Act said virtua lly nothing,
other than to provide that the Archivis t and his
top assista nts (i.e., those making at least $5,000)
were to be a ppointed by the president a nd confirmed by the Senate . The law gave the Archivist
a free hand in a ll o the r personne l matters and
explicitly provided for sel.e ctio n o f e mployees
without regard to civil service law.
Conno r ad o pted , with some modification, a
staffing pla n drawn up by Dorsey Hyd e which
mirro red the fun ctiona l arra ngeme nt at the Libra ry of Cong ress. 6 Unde r the Hyd e plan the
Archivist was to have fo ur key assista nts: director o f archival service (Hyd e), ~xecu tive officer
(Harris), directo r of publications a nd administrative secretary. The director of publications was
responsible fo r a ll publicatio ns by the Na tiona l
Archives, such as guides, calend ars, a nd pamphle ts, a nd was to act as secretary o f the Nati o na l H is to ri ca l Publi ca ti o n s Co mmi ss io n
(N H PC), a n o rganization which, tho ug h crea ted
by the same 1934 act that established the National Archives, was largely m oribund for the
first two d ecades o f its existence. The administrative secretary had public re la tio ns in gene ral
and those with Cong ress in pa rticula r as his
sphere o f e ndeavor, plus the secreta ryship fo r
the Na tio nal Archives Council.
According to the Hyd e pla n most of the actua l
6 Cf. Dorsey W. Hyde, Jr., "Our National Archives-A
New Field of Professional Effort," SJX'Cia/ Li/Jrari<'S 26 (Nov.
1935):2- 6.

Til<' records of tire U. S. Food Admilli:>frntimr nrril'ed nt lire
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archival wo rk a t the Natio nal Archives w as to
be ca rried o ut by professional divisio ns: Accessio ns (su rveying a nd appra ising likely mate rial
fo r inclusion in the National Archives); Re pair
and Preservatio n; Classifica tion (de termining a
numbering system for reco rd s bro ug ht into the
Natio nal Archives); Cataloging (d eveloping a
general cata log o f the Archives' ho ldings); Reference; Research (including the creatio n o f crosssectio na l and interdisciplinary g uides to the Archives' collections); Ma ps a nd Charts; Mo tion
Pictures a nd Sound Recordings; a nd the Library
(setting up a nd main ta ining a refere nce Library
fo r the sta ff and researchers a t the Natio nal Archives). Almost as a n afte rtho ug ht Hyd e indicated that record s tra nsfe rred to the Na tional
Archives were to be maintained by multiple custodia l divisions tha t would reflect the organiza tio nal make-up o f the fed eral governme nt. For
insta nce, the Sta te Depa rtment Archi ves would
maintain the records of the Department o f State.
In re trospect H yd e's pla n was a sta rting point,
the evolutio n o f w hich saw the custodial divisions gain the fun ctio ns initially assig ned to the
Accessions, Re ference, Research, Classificatio n,
and Cataloging divisions. The sto ry of the sorting out o f duties a nd tasks fo rms o ne of the
centra l the mes fo r the years Conno r served as
Archivist, 1934- 1941. But befo re tha t sha ked own could happen, there had fi rst to be a sta ff
to carry out the Archives' missio n.
In 1935 Connor co mpleted the naming o f his
top administra ti ve assistants. For directo r o f
publica tions he chose Solon Justus Buck, a fo rmer head of the Minnesota state archi ves w hose
acad emic cred e ntials a nd s tanding within the
American H isto rical Associatio n equaled that of
Conno r himself. Fo r administra tive secretary he
selected Thad Page, a Capitol Hill Senatorial staff
assista nt whose fath er had once served with
Connor's fa the r in the North Ca ro lina state legisla ture.
The sea rch for suitable people to head the
pro fessio nal divisions gathered together a staff
w ith impressive cred entials. The g ro up included
resea rch histo rians Thomas M . O wens, Jr., Roscoe R. Hill, Nelson Vance Russell, Pe rcy S. Flippin, PhiJip M. Ha mer, and Vernon D. Tate; pa per
chemist Arth ur E. Kimberly; geographer W. L. G.
Joerg; libra rian Jo hn R. Russell; and Hill sta ffer
Jo hn G . Bradley . O wens was head of Accessions; Hill was respo nsible fo r Classifi catio n;
Nelson Va nce Russell was in charge o f Refere nce; Flippin directed ·Research; Ha mer was res po nsible for the Library; and Ta te was in cha rge
of Pho togra phic Reproduction . The no n-historians took charge of a ppropriate divisio ns. Kimbe rly headed Repa ir and Preservatio n; Jo hn
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Records arrived at tire Natiorwl Arc/rives in various states of disrepair nnrl i11 n/1 types of contni11ers.

Russell directed Cataloging; joerg was responsible fo r Maps and Charts; and Bradley hand led
Motion Pictures and Sound Recordings. In addition, Connor ch ose government attorney Bernard R. Kennedy to head the Federal Register,
a division established within the National Archives following congressional passage of the
Federal Register Act of 1935, whk h gave to the
Archives the respons ibility for the publication of
the federal government's rules, regulations, and
orders.
One of Callas Harris's fi rst du ties as executive
office r for the fledgling National Archives was
to develop position descriptions, along with salary levels, for jobs to be performed . For professional archival positions he turned to the Library
of Congress' pay scale as a guide. For stenographers, clerk typists, file clerks, accountants,
and the like he adopted establis hed Civil Service
standards for similar positions at other agencies.
By the middle of 1935 the National Archives had
collected 15,000 completed applications from
prospective employees. As completed applications were received, Harris's staff in the personne l o ffi ce cl ass ifi ed t he m acco rdin g to
qualificatio ns listed and sent the division ch iefs
the papers of suitable applicants for positions to
be fill ed.

Since the National Archives Act had placed
the National Archives outside the scope of the
Civil Service Commission-a situation which remained in effect until November 1938- the Archjves had a free hand in selecting candidates
for jobs. Contrary to the fears of some and the
hopes of others, the Arch ives never became a
dumping ground for poli tical spoilsmen. However, the Archives did go through the motions
of requiring Democra tic congressional endorsemen ts from applicants prior to selection. lt appears that these endorsements were a significa nt
factor in the hiring of clerica l and support staff.
Whether these endorsements were ever anything more than a pro fo rma gesture for the archival staff per se is open to debate. 7
For prospective professional employees a more
7
1n the 1970s, Philip C. Brooks, Sr., conducted a series of
oral history interviews with persons employed or associated
with the National Archives. In these interviews Brooks questioned his subjects about the relative importance of political
endorsements in the hiring of professional employees. None
of Brooks' s ubjects contested the point that political endorsements were of limited importance. Dorothy HlU Ger·
sack, an employee not interviewed by Brooks, took a contrary
view in a 1982 interview with NARS staff member Kathryn
Murphy. Murphy seconded Gersack's position in a recent
conversation with the author.
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important factor was active suppo rt from their
mentors in the historical profession, not the least
of whom was the e minent American histo rian J.
Franklin Jameson. In time staff members already
on board were instrumental in bringing to the
Archives their friends, fell ow alumni, and forme r colleagues in the teaching profession, with
alumni fro m the unive rsities of Minnesota and
Pennsylvania particularly well-represented. Once
the National Archives bega n the process of taking into its facilities established archival collections which had been assembled and o rga nized
by the State Department, the Veterans Administration a nd others, many of the agency employees who previously had se rviced these
collections joined the Archives staff.
By the Fall of 1937 the staff had grown to 265
employees-250 in the National Archives proper,
plus another 15 persons in the division of the
Federal Register. Of the total 265 employees, 89
were in the professional series, 115 were in the
administrative/clerical series, and 61 were in two
s upport se ries. Fourteen person s, approximate ly 16 percent of the e mployees in the professional series, were women, with a ll but o ne of
them in either cataloging or reference. Although
blacks served as truck drivers and laborers, not
until after Pearl Harbor did the Nationa l Ar-

chives hire its first black professional.
The most prestigious archival positions, excluding administrators and division heads, were
those of de puty examiners in the Accessions Division, the men who went out to the agencies
as deputies of the Archivist of the United States
to survey, appraise, and arrange for the transfer
to the National Archives of the accumulation of
pertinent federal records in the Washington area.
At the peak of this activity there were te n deputy
exami ne rs . From their ranks ca me many of the
principals who led the National Archives through
the end of the 1960s, s uch men as Robert Bahmer, Wayn e G rover, Philip H amer, Oliver
Holmes, Dallas Irvine, Herman Kahn, Arthur
Leavitt, Paul Lewinson, Theodore Schellenberg,
and Fred Shipma n.
An associated prestigious position was that of
s pecial exa miner. These examiners were attached to Hyde's personal staff until the late
1930s when they too were made a part of the
Accessions Division. It was the ir responsibility
to cull through the lists of "useless" papers to
be destroyed that agencies sent the Archivist
a nnually. According to the National Archives
Act, the Archivist was to recommend to Congress the dis posa l of government papers having
no permanent value or historical interest. Their
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work, especially that of Emmett Leahy and Philip
C. Brooks, Sr., led to the development of disposition schedules specifying which kinds of
routine documents could be destroyed without
asking permission each yea r. The special examiners, like the deputy examiners, generally
he ld advanced degrees in American history.
Although the staff of the Nationa l Archives
moved into the Archives building in November
1935, the first stack areas were not completed
until the following May, by w hich time the deputy examiners had made an impressive start in
surveying agency records in the capital for possible acquisition. Their task was far more complicated than simply obtaining a list of holdings
from the appropriate records manager of each
agency. First the Archivist had had to make initial contact to secure permission for Archives
personnel to see the materials in question- no
mean feat, since many of the departments and
agencies objected in principle to transfer of their
out-of-date records to the National Archives. Once
permission was obtained, the deputy examiners
had to locate the records in storage faci lities as
varied as the imagination could conjure- basements, attics, carriage houses, abandoned buildings, alcoves, stairwells, and the like-in the
District of Columbia and its suburbs.
For their work the deputy examiners used detailed forms with space fo r all manner of questions about th e reco rd s (e.g., quantity,
arrangement, date span, and research value).
Despite the fact that mos t of the deputy exa miners held academic degrees, they found that
their superiors at the Archives, especially Dorsey Hyde, did not support their attempts to establish precedents o r to spe nd time discussing
mutual problems. They were expected to devote
their energies to opening each and every filecabinet drawer to de te rmine the quantities of
records involved. 8
The survey by the deputy examiners extended
over a· five-yea r period, though the bulk of the
work was done during fiscal year 1936. Jn their
survey they discovered the existence in over 6,500
depositories or rooms nearly 3,000,000 cubic feet
of records, substantial portions of which were
exposed to the hazards of fire, dirt, vermin, the
e lements, a nd/or theft. In his annual report for
the fiscal year e nding june 30, 1937, the Archivist
reported that the deputy examine rs had concluded that 45.3 percent of the records surveyed
ought to be transferred to the National Archives.
11
Fred W. Shipman, interview by Philip C. Brooks, Sr.,
March 27, 1973, transcript, Record Group 64. National Archives (hereafter RG 64, NA); Paul Lewinson, interview by
Philip C. Brooks, Sr., May 18, 1973, transcript. RG 64, NA.

The volume involved was staggering, a quantum leap beyond anything w hich had been anticipated. In 1930 the advisory com mittee
appointed by President Hoover to determine the
size and cha racter of the National Archives estimated that less than 50 percent of the building's capaci~ would be occupied 50 years after
its opening.' Yet even with the 1934 decision to
double the building's capacity, only 2,033,712
cubic feet of document area was available. In
other words, the transfer of all records in Washington then in sto rage deemed worthy of acquisition wou ld fill two-thirds of the building
immediately. And this figure included neither
the current records of the myriad New Deal
agencies nor those about to be generated during
World War II.
A complementary Survey of Federal Archives,
undertaken at the request of the National Archives by the Works Progress Administration in
1936 and 1937, revealed another 4,000,000 cubic
feet of federal records in exis tence throughout
the United States, much of it in post offices and
customs houses. Fortunately for the National
Archives most of these records from outside the
Q"Report of the Advisory Committee on the National Archives Building, 1930," reprinted in First Amwal Rcl'llrl, pp. 51-

58.
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R.D. W. Connor receit•cs n mnster print of lite t•pic film
Gone With The Wind.

Washington area were of much less value than
those in the capital.
There was, of course, a difference between
knowing that the re were records which ought
to be transferred to the National Archives and
effecting the transfer. A necessa ry step toward
transferring records occurred in February 1936
when the National Archives Council in its second meeting ratified a set of resolutions proposed by the Archivist defining classes of
mate rials suitable for transfer to the Archives.
By the end of June 1936 the Archives had
accessioned its first 58,800 cubic feet of records,
mos t of them from the Vete rans Administration
(VA) and the then-defunct World War 1 era U.S .
Food Administration. The Archives took pride
in the fact that the Division of the Federal Register had received from the State Department
original files of presidential proclamations from
1791 to date, as well as executive orders, 1862
to date. The approaches of the National Archives
to the records from the Food Administration, the
VA and the State Department illustrate many of
the problems and concerns of the National Archives in its early phase of records acquisition.
What the Archives had defined as its Lop priorities for records acquisition and what it first
brought into the new building were two different things. The Food Administration records, for
instance, were not intrinsically of great value,
especially since the most important of the papers
relating to the agency had already been accessioned by the Hoover Institution in California.
Yet the Archives not only took in those Food
Administration records in storage in the Washington area (most of which concerned local ac-

Hnttic McDnnid nnd Clnrk Gnble in Gone With The Wind.
Courtesy: Museum of Modem Art.

tivities for each of the state Food Administration
subunits), but the Classification Division devoted inordinate amounts of time to developing
classification schemes for these records. ln later
years the National Archives disposed of (i.e.,
threw out) a s ubstantial portion of the Food Administration records it had accepted in the l930s. 10
The VA records were another matter: these
were clearly materials of great value, for they
consisted of the pension records of soldiers, sailors, and marines who had fought America's wars
prior to World War I. The question was whether
processing and providing reference service on
them would be beyond the capacity of the National Archives . At length Connor decided that
it behooved the National Archives to accept the
VA's offer of records in order to prevent federal
agencies from prevailing upon Congress to grant
funds for additional agency-operated records
s torage areas. 11
In retrospect, the acquisition of the VA papers
put a tremendous s train on the relatively scarce
resources of the new National Archives. The Aattening of all the folded pension records in itself
set a milestone yet to be surpassed as the most
extensive preservation effort ever accomplished
by the National Archives. 12 Once the Archives
staff had brought the VA records into the building's stack areas, the chore of answering inquiries from the VA began. So great was the
111 Herman Kahn, interview by Philip C. Brooks, Sr., May
20, 1973, transcript, RG 64. NA.
11 Fred W. Shipman transcript.
•zsherrod E. East, interview by Philip C. Brooks, Sr., june
15, 1977, transcript, RG 64, NA.
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number of requests-as many as 25,000 in a single month- that the Na tional Archives had to
bypass the Refere nce Division, which had been
set up to deal with requests for information on
the records in the Archives, and ins tead let the
custodial division holding the VA files work directly with the VA. n Actually, the physical work
of pullin g case files was done by former VA derks
whom the Archives had hired in order to retain
personnel s killed in the organizational arra ngement of existing VA records. Soon a truck was
making daily runs between the VA and the National Archives building taking case files to the
VA a nd bringing others back to the Archives for
refiling.
Of all records held by the various departments, one of the key groups which the Archives
coveted was that assembled by the Department
of State. The brea k for the Archives occurred
when a staff member in the administrative office
noticed that the State Department in its budget
to Congress was asking for $5,000 for preservation funds for its prc-1906 records. 1 ~ Through
a complex series of negotiation Connor was able
to persuade the State Department that the Ar.chives was a fit repository for the collections of
diplomatic a nd consular correspondence which
were the pride of the Department's Historical
Office. 1'; When in late 1937 or early 1938 Connor
learned of the State Department's decision to
s urrender its pre- 1906 files, he quietly rema rked
to an aide: " The National Arch ives has come of
age."t&
Lack of s torage s pace was the basic reason
agencies were willing to part with their records.
For some agencies, such as the General Land
Office of the Interior Department, this need was
greater than for others. For instance, neither the
House of Representatives nor the Supreme Court
sent any records to the National Archives until
afte r World War II. During the four-year span
from fiscal year 1938 through fiscal year 194 1 the
Archives averaged 54,000 cubic feet of accessions per year. With the coming of World War
L1 in fiscal yea r 1942, this figure nearly tripled.
O nce the inflow began, the procedures a t the
llfrt>d W. Shipman transcript.
H[bid.
15 R. D. W. Connor' s journal • begun in thl' final year.. o(
his term as Archivist, contain essays on his various activities.
His account in volume 6 o n the 1937- 1938 negotiation!> leading to the transfer to the Na tional Archiv('s of the State
Department's arch ival collection is one of the more inter·
esting entries.
'"R. D. W. Connor to Fred W. Shipman as recalled by Karl
L. Trevor in an interview conducted by Philip C. Brooks.
Sr.• transcript, RG 64, NA. Trevor rewrote and revised his
interview transcript in October 1974.
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National Archives foll owed a consistent pattern .
The deputy examiners determined which records were to be acquisitioned and arranged for
them to be transported by truck to the National
Archives. When the records arrived they were
taken to the Re pair and Preservation Division to
be cleaned by air blasts and fumigated in giant
tanks using a mixture of e thylene oxide a nd carbon dioxide to kill any insects or fun gi present.
The s taff then performed needed preservation
tasks, including the flattening of folded documents .
From the Re pair and Preservation Division the
staff carted the records to the windowless, airconditioned stack area reserved for that particular agency's records, where archivists with the
appropriate custodial division assumed control
and, taking care to preserve the original order
of the records w herever possible, placed the m
horizontally into ubiquito us closed steel drawers. Only during World War II when these steel
drawers were unobtainable did the Na tional Archives revise its techniques for the physical filing
of records so that he nceforth (and continuing to
this day) records would be filed vertically in easily movable cardboard archival storage containers.
Although the Archives changed its procedures regarding the physical filing of records, it
mai ntained a general philosophical consistency
with respect to how agency records ought to be
arranged in National Archives stack areas. 17 The
key was observance of the twin archiva l guidelines accepted by European archivists: respect des
fonds (i.e., no t interfiling the records of different
governme ntal units) and original order (i.e.,
kee ping the records in the sa me organizational
filing scheme as had been practiced by the agency
of o rigin).
One subject of o ngoing discussion in the early
years of the National Archives was how g rea tly
the institution ought to be influenced by European archival theories. Until 1939 the Archives
made no attempt to rsrovide systematic fo rmal
training for its staff. 8 Indeed, at the time the
National Archives was established the only published Eng lish-language how-to-do-it guide in
the archival field was A Manual of Archive Administration by the British archivist Hilary Jen-

17 For a discussion of archival theories and practices, with
special note of the role played by the National Archives, see
Richard C. Berner's Arcllirml Tlleory and Practice in tile United
States: A Historical Analysis (1983).
IHCf. Collas G. Harris, interview by Philip C. Brooks, Sr.,
January 13, 1972, transcript, RG 64, NA; Herbert E. Angel,
interview by Philip C. Brooks, Sr., January 24, 1973, transcript, RG 64, NA.

kinson. 19 As o ne of the early employees at the
Archives was late r to remark, " Dorsey Hyde ins tructed us all to read Hilary Jenkinson, and it
seemed to me that all Dorsey Hyde knew about
Archives and all that Collas Harris knew about
Archives came from their reading of Hilary Je nkinson. " 20
That may have bee n true at the very beginning, but in a short time the picture changed.
Solon Buck, for o ne, concentrated on reading
everything possible on archives. In this pursuit
the Archives' library was a special help to him.
The head librarian, Philip Hamer, had worked
out a system of obtaining translations of articles
on archives published in a d ozen o r more European languages. Another archives staff member, Arthur Leavitt, provided a notable service
to the American archival profession by translating into Eng lish the pre-eminent work on archives, the 1898 Ha11dleidillg, or " Handbook," by
the Dutch archivists Samuel Muller, johan Feith,
and Robert Fruin.
The late 1930s witnessed a number of important developments regarding American archival
education. The most prominent of these was associated with the transformation of the American Historical Association's annual Conference
of Archivists in 1936 into the Society of American
Archivists (SAA), a metamorphosis directed by
Solon Buck. 21 For the first decade or two of the
SAA's existence the National Archives exerted
a dominant influence on its policies and leadership, although nominally the only National
Archives persons in top positions were Solon
Buck as one of the SAA's five council members
and Philip C. Brooks, Sr., whom the Archives
"front office" selected for the post of SAA secretary. One of the most usefu l by-products of
the SAA's establishment was the decision to create a quarterly professional journal, the America11
Archivist, which began publication in 1938. Its
pages provided a nation-wide forum for the
sharing of knowledge on a variety of archival
concerns.
At approximately the same time the National
Archives started publication of its own series of
in-house Staff Information Circulars, including such
issues as Arthur Kimberly's Repair and PreserI9For Do rsey W. Hyde, Jr.'s review of the 1937 revision
of Jenkinson's 1922 work. see th e December 1937 issue of
the Library foumal.
20
Herman Kahn transcript.
21
Buck's role can be traced thro ugh materials in the folder
''Conference of Archivists" in the Buck papers at the Library
of Congress. for a history of the Society of American Ar·
chivists see J. Frank Cook's "Th e Blessings of Providence
on an Association of Archivists," Americn11 Archivist 46 (fall
1983):374--399.
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vatio11 i11 the Natio11nl Arcllives a nd Theodore
Sche llenberg's Europea11 Arcltival Practices i11 Arrn11gi11g Records. ln an informal approach to education, Buck would take a g roup of promising
young archivists to lunch on Saturdays durin ~
which they would discuss archiva l problems. 2By 1940 tra ining at the Archives began in ea rnest, with in-service classes exclusively for Archives personnel, the firs t being Buck's seminar
" Fede ra l Administrative His to ry" and Hame r's
course "Nationa l Archives Correspo ndence a nd
Re port Writing ." Subseque ntly vario us divisions held their own weekly semina rs . In yet
another venture Buck, with the assistance of the
respected Germa n re fugee archivist Ernst Posner, inaug ura ted a two-semester course under
the auspices of the Ame rican University on "The
Histo ry and Administra tio n of Archives ." This
course, in which a n overwhelming majority of
stude nts were Archives e mployees, became the
first college course in the United Sta tes providing archival training.
In ano the r ma nifes ta tio n of the A rc hi ves'
growing ma turity, Connor effected a modificatio n in the o rga nizatio nal structure. ln recognitio n of the fac t tha t there was simply too much
wo rk to be done to bother with the Resea rch
Division, this unit was abolished. With its increased holdings the Archives esta blished mo re
a nd more cus todia l di visio ns to ha ndle agency
records. O fte n the Archives placed in charge of
these divisio ns the de puty exa mine r w ho had
surveyed the agency's records, resulting in the
dismantling of the Accessio ns Divisio n as its
functions we re take n over by the cus todial units.
By the end of 1939 the National Archives had
established the following de pa rtment divisio ns:
Legis la ti ve Arch ives, Sta te De pa rtm e nt A rchives, Treasury Depa rtme nt Archives, Wa r Depa rtment Archives, justice Department Archives,
Post O ffice De partment Archives, Navy Depa rtme nt Archi ves, Inte rio r De pa rtme nt Arc hives, Agric ulture De pa rtm e nt A rchi ves,
Comm e rce De pa rtme nt Archives, La bo r Depa rtment Archives, Independent Agencies Archives, a nd Vete rans Adm inistratio n Ar chives.
Problems continued between the custodial divis io ns and the Refere nce, Cataloging, a nd C lassification Divisio ns. With Re ference, a basically
unte nable situa tio n was exacerba ted by the uncompromising a ttitude of the divisio n head , Nelson Vance Russell, that his unit had paramo unt
jurisdictio n o n ma tte rs of use, access, and service for the Archives' holdings. 23 Russell chose
to resign when the Archivist autho rized the cus22

23

Fred W. Shi pman transcript.
lbid.

By "1938 tile ArclliPL'S lind accepted 370,000 rttlllliiiS (et'f u(
motio11 picture film.

todjaJ units to take refere nce inq uiries directly
from the agencies whose records they held. When
Philip Hamer was selected to replace Russell,
the libra ry was elimina ted as a sepa ra te divis ion
a nd its o pe ra tio ns we re subsumed within those
of the Refere nce Divisio n. In time Refere nce surre nde red to the custodia l units most of the specific re ference respo nsibilities it fo rme rly had
exercised a nd instead concentrated on providing
basic info rma tion services fo r resea rchers .
During the fi nal yea r or two of the Connor
administratio n a t the Na tional Archives the ins titutio n resolved difficul ties which had surfaced
rega rding the Ca taloging a nd Classifica tio n divisio ns . ln the process the Archi ves in effect admitted th a t its ea rlie r goa l of beco ming a n
informa tio n center simply was not realistic given
the techniques a nd equipment a t ha nd . The solution provided a workable a pproach fo r the Nationa l Archives to develo p tools by which users
could gain access to records in the Na tio nal Archives.
In 1940 the Archives set up a special committee o n finding a ids, cha ired by Marcus Price,
Dorsey Hyde's assistant, but in which Solon Buck
would be the driving fo rce, to s tudy the problem
and come up with a solution . The fo llowing year
the committee proposed tha t the basic unit fo r
an a rrangement and description of records should
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be the record g roup-"a body of o rga nizationally and functionally related records establis hed
with particular rega rd for the administrative history, complexity and volume of the records and
archives of an agency." 24 Subsequently a ll records in the National Archives were assigned to
one of these record g roups . Originally, 190 record g roups were es tablished, but by 1984 this
number had risen to nearly 500.
Specifically, the finding aids committee recommended that the Archives institute singlepage registration shee ts as the basic index to its
holdings. The committee recommended that
preliminary checklists and inventories be prepared for each record g roup to provide more
descriptive guides. These suggestio ns were ac24 This definition is that used in the most recently pub·
lished guide to the holdings of the National Archives: Nati onal Archives and Records Service-General Services
Adminis tration, Guidi! to tltl! National Arclril'l!s of tire U11ited
Stall'$ ( 1974), p. 6.

cepted by Connor, who in a February 1941 memorandum directed the pe rsonnel of the various
custodial units to create the required finding
aids. 25
The finding aids committee's report said nothing about the status of the divisions of Cataloging and Classification. In a separate confidential
report to the Archivis t, however, Price and Buck
recommended the dissolution of the two divisions. This was do ne in March 194l.
During his tenure as Archivis t, Connor did a
creditable job in overseeing developments. True,
the Archives went thro ug h a period of adjustment to reality in which it shifted both prio rities
and basic organizational format. Ye t the re had
s imply been no way for it to begin operations
with a correct focus, for there were no existing
l""Directions for the preparation of finding mediums, issued by the Archivist, February 28, 1941," reprinted in Sl'l>-

1!11/ir Amwal Report of tilt! Arclrit•ist of lite United States (1942),
pp. 65-68.

Tltis is lite cmtml st•arclt roo11t 1Jf tlu• Arcltir•es as it appeared in Apri/1938.
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mode ls upon which it could have patterned itself
sa tisfactorily.
One area in which Connor, or in this case an
archivist on Connor's staff, paved the way for
the future in bold ste ps was in the field of microphotogra phy. He re credit belongs to Ve rnon
Tate, the long-time head of the Archives' photographic division . From pioneer projects in the
mid-1930s, such as the microfilming of 2.6 million pension catalog cards which the Veterans
Administration insisted upon keeping but w hich
the Archives needed for the records it had accessioned, Ta te turned his atte ntion to servicing
reference requests for reproductions of the Archives' holdings. Rathe r tha n photograph the
same ma terial again and again, Tate worked out
a pla n whereby the Archives established a set
of film nega tives fo r its most requested ma terials. Although this practice bega n as a refe re nce
project, the Archives was quick to point out other
possible ad vantages relating to preserva tion,
publications, and space considera tions. After
World War n Tate's early efforts became the basis for one of the Archives' main progra ms in
ma king its records widely available for research .
The establishment of the Roosevelt Preside ntia l Library, w hich came under the National Archives' control in 1940, was a nother of Connor's
most noteworthy accomplishments. 26 Connor
worked with President Roosevelt to set up a private ly-built, federally-opera ted ins titution combining a museum and an a rchival re pository,
with the latter featuring Roosevelt's presidential
and personal papers, plus those of his associates. The success of the Roosevelt Library paved
the way for the enactme nt of the Presidential
Libraries Act of 1955. This measure served as
the basis for the establishment and ope ra tion of
a ll other presidential libraries and preside ntial
materials projects currently run by the National
Archives and Records Service (NARS).
When Connor decided to resign in the summer of 1941, he could look back with pride concerning his accomplishme nts and those of his
s taff. By this time the staff had grown to 438, of
whom 14 were on leave with the armed forces
and 12 were employed by the Roosevelt Libra ry .
26 Connor devoted most of volumes two and three of his
six volume journal to discussions relating to the creation of
the Roosevelt li brary. Connor's journal is with his papers in
the Southern Historical Collection at the University of North
Carolina. Cf. R. D. W. Connor, "The Franklin D. Roosevelt
Library," Americnn Archivist 3 (Apr. 1940); Waldo Gifford
Le land, 'The Creation of the Frankli n D. Roosevelt Library:
A Personal Narrative," Americnn Archivist 18 Oan. 1955); and
Donald R. McCoy, "The Beginnings of the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library," Prolog11e: The follmal of the National Archives
7 (Fall 1975).

The National Archives had established itself firmly
upon the Washington scene. Connor's fin al gift
to the Na tional Archives was in seeing his chosen successor, Solon Buck, become second Archivis t of the United States.
Buck was superbly qualified for this position
on a ll but one coun t: he lacked Connor's feel for
dealing with people. He could nitpick subordina tes; he was capable of lecturing congressme n.
In other respects his appointment was the best
possible one Roosevelt could have made. Buck
had solid professional sta nding wi th both the
Society of American Archivists a nd the Ame rican Historical Association . He had first-hand
knowledge of sta te a rchival ma tte rs and of ope ra tions a t the National Archives. In 1938 he had
gone to Europe whe re he toured the conti nent's
leading archi ves. Back in this country he had
established hi mself as the fo remost archival instructor in the nation.
Connor and Buck proved to be a study in contrasts. While Connor had been a fa irly remote
figure to most of his employees, Buck as Archivist seemed to be actively involved with everyone and eve rything. Unde r Buck the Na tiona l
Archives devoted increased attention to records
administration . This field, plus nearly everything e lse which ha ppened d uring Buck's tenure
as Archivist (1941- 1948), was profoundly influenced by World War II.
Records administration ultimately involved the
d ra wing up of disposal schedules for federal
agencies tha t stipula ted which series of records
were to be retained permanently and which were
to be ma intained for va rious time periods prior
to destruction . The recognition of the need for
records adminis tra tion, or records manageme nt
as it was later called, became clear as the prospect of America n participation in World War II
a ppeared more a nd more imminent. Indeed, the
leadership of the Society of Ame rican Archivists
stressed tha t one of the most importa nt warrelated tasks for the profession would be to control the tremendous output of records which was
sure to be generated .
The leading authorities in the new field were
Emmett Leahy a nd Philip C. Brooks, Sr. , Archives employees who had begu n their respective careers at the Na tional Archives as special
examiners. The two men helped to formula te
pro posals w h ich influe nced fed e ra l records
management practices for years to come. In the
meantime the Nationa l Archives both secured
legislation giving it increased disposal a uthori ty
a nd organized a roundtable confe re nce, the
Inte ragency Records Administration Confe re nce
(IRAC)-la ter known as the Information and
Records Administra tion Confe re nce-where
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representatives from numerous federal agencies
me t together to discuss common problems.
During World War ll personnel from the National Archives did more than simply talk about
record s administration. Archives personnel
moved into administrative posts in both the Navy
and the Army and put the advanced theories of
the day to work. After accepting a commission
with the Navy, Emmett Leahy helped establish
a series of naval records centers-low-cost storage facilities to which seldom used but still active
records could be sent to free space for other purposes . Leahy's accomplishments were duplkated by Army records officials, including former
National Archives deputy examiners Wa yne
Grover and Robert Bahmer, both of whom were
to serve in tum as Archivists of the United States.
Beginning in the early 1950s the National Archives itself would set up and administer a dozen
regional federal records centers located across
the continent from Massachusetts to California
and from fllinoi s to Texas.
That, of course, was in the future. What concerned employees of the National Archives during th e war wa s th e very s urvival of the
institution, its staff, and its programs. As the
threat of war approached attention was given to
safeguarding personnel and records in case of
aerial bombardment. 27
The Archives experienced drastic cuts in staff
as personnel left the Archives for induction into
the armed services and for re imbursable work
with other agencies. These staff changes, coupled with budgetary reductions, saw the staff
drop in size from 502 at the end of fi sca l year
1942 to 337 at the end of fisca l year 1945 (excluding persons on leave without pay due to
military service, but including seven persons with
the Roosevelt Library). This was only part of the
picture, for the Archives suffered annual personnel turnover rates reaching nearly 60 percent
in fisc.al year 1943 and thereafter decreasing to
41 percent and 30 percent for fi scal years 1944
and 1945, respectively.
Since during the war authorization for staff
levels was based on how valuable the agency
was to the war effort, the Archives did its best
to prove its usefulness. The National Archives
did in fact make significant contributions to the
war effort in many ways. The Archives gave
priority to processing the records of World War
I agencies so that their World War D successors
might learn how similar problems had been resolved. (The standing joke at the Archives was
that the p urpose of this work was so that the
27

Sherrod E. East transcript.

Mnjor Genernl Anthony C. McA uliffe, hero of the Bnttle of
tire Bulge, unveils tlll exhibit of Germnn surrender dowments. At left is Solo11 Buck.

contemporary agencies could make the same
mis takes over again.) 28 Archivists answered reference questions from federal agencies ranging
from inquiries for copyright precedents regarding war-re lated work done by private industry
to requests for blueprints of shipya rds which
could serve as construction guides for urge ntly
needed new ones. 29 The Navy in its all-out recruiting campaign to build up a "2-ocea n navy"
drew upon Archives records of seamen in the
merchant marine. Private individuals obtained
supporting evidence from passenger lis ts of incoming ships, naturaliza tion records, census
surveys, C)nd the like to establish American citizenship as required for employment in defense
industries.
On more purely military matters the Army,
the Navy, and the Office of Strategic Services
(OSS) found a gold mine of information in the
Archives' cartographic and still-photos collections. One simply could never teU where items
of use to the mjJjtary would surface. One archjvist, for instance, found that the records of
an 1870 fishing expedition to Alaska included
photographs, with coordinates, of Attu and Kiska,
the Aleutian Islands off Alaska occupied by Japan.30 Another archivist uncovered a map detailing passages through the Alps. So valuable
211 Philip C. Brooks, Sr., unpublis hed memoir, November
16, 1976, transcript, RG 64, NA.
29 Cf. Guy A. Lee, interview by Phillp C. Brooks, Sr., March
14, 1973, transcript, RG 64, NA; Solon j . Buck, "The National
Archives-Reservoir of Information and Experience,"
(unpub. manuscript, Apr. 2, 1945, National Archives library).
JOVernon D. Tate, interview by Philip C. Brooks, Sr., June
8, 1973, transcript, RG 64, NA.
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were the Archives' holdings that the OSS set up
its own photographic production unit within the
National Archives building.
As a further contribution to the war effort, the
Archives utilized the services of Erns t Posner in
drawing up annotated lis ts of archival repositories in Axis-held territories . Posner also alerted
the federal government to the importance captured archives would play for American occupation forces.
Ironically, Posner's close relationship with the
National Archives resulted in the most pernicious attack by a congressional committee the
Archives has ever experienced. During 1944
budget hearings Senator Kenneth McKellar demanded to know why the Archives had given
desk space to a German alien. It made no difference that Pos ner, a Christian of jewish heritage, had bee n se ized by the Naz is and
incarcerated at the Sachsenhausen concen tration camp followi ng the Crystal Night pogrom.
It made no difference that Posner was on the
verge of becomjng a naturalized American citizen. To McKellar, Posner was behind s uch supposed nefarious plots as the shift from steel to
cardboard records containers in order to make
America's a rchives more s usceptible to destruction by Nazi bombers. Buck courageously came
to Posner's defense . The defense, however, did
nothing to temper McKellar's open hostility
again st Posner and by association against both
Buck and the National Archives.
Within the Archives the administrative stability of the Connor years gave way to one reorganization after a nother. Callas Ha rris and
Dorsey Hyde, who along with Buck had been
three of Connor's top four lieutenants, left the
Archives in 1943. Dan Lacy, one of Connor's
former students from North Carolina, became

the new number two person at the Archives. In
reopening the old question of centralized versus
decen tra)jzed control of functions, Buck appointed directors of "Records Accessioning and
Preservation" and of "Research and Records Description." Disputes based on personalities flared
anew.
Many resented the attitudes and priorities of
Lacy and two of his top assistants. By 1947 these
resentments had reached the point that Archives
d issidents we re able to prevail upon Congress
to attach a rider to an appropriations bill forbidding the expenditure of money for sa laries of
Archives officials who had come in under wartime appoi ntments. Ultimately only four persons were affected, one of whom was Dan Lacy.
To a number of observers Buck's decision to resign in 1948 was a foregone conclusion following
the congressional budget action of the previous
year.
By the time of Buck's departure the National
Archives had achieved a solid foundation for
many of its futu re activities. Certai nly, questions
s uch as agency restrictions on records use remained to be resolved fully, as did such subjects
as horizontal versus vertical organization of archival functions. And the Archives' 1949 loss of
independence and incorporation into the General Services Administration would open up several new areas of development, with both positive
and negative consequences. 31 But for the period
through 1949 or so, in the words of one former
de puty examiner, "what the National Archives
0
accomplished [was] really staggering." 32
31 For background on how and why the National Archives
lost its independence, see H. G. Jones' Tile Records of n Nn-

tioll.
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